
Adam Ford - Show Me

{Intro: a golden orchid}

Show me something

What could be better? Nothing

{Verse 1: Adam}

Took out my fake grills, just to rap on this

I'm a bandana boy, I don't cap on this

Bars like Will Smith, I'mma slap on this

Anybody wanna try, you attack and miss

Okay I was gone but I'm back on

And now I gotta drop like a baton

And after Big Bird, I'm second

In the category, best out of Acton

Best out of Flagg Hill, best out of AB

Best out of Amherst, best of MCs

You don't know wanna test me, you don't even know me

Smoking on Garfield, please don't Odie

Staying on top of the wave, like a floatie

Chill in the baseline, gotta keep it low-key

No I don't wanna waste time with you brodie

Cut to the chase, now what is therÐµ to show me?

{Chorus: a golden orchid}

Through the night we wrotÐµ a story

Now you hand was on mine, I'll let you explore me

I'll let you go wherever girl

Show me how you rock my world

Girl you gotta show me something

Can you, can you show me something

Love it when the music's bumping

Gotta gotta show me something



What could be better? Nothing

{Verse 2: a golden orchid}

Stop one beat in, bodies drop the floor

She let me in before I knock on the door

Make bread and win, cleaning the game like a chore

Murder the beat, call this dark art, dumbledore

Step back like a Steph splash, i'm in my bag

Smoke good from my green stash, sip scotch, kick back

Eddie gone, EZ here, making this sound easy

Adam hit me up, to rip it up, unmatched like yeezys

Best believe me, hungry we seething

Never better as i let her eat it like panini

This temp increasing like a crochet beanie

Stepping up like messi to argentina

Grooving, improving, and proving no we never losing

Choosing this music for love and yes we always cruising

Thriving through the heat, bending the beat you'd think i'm Zuko

Show me what you got, take me off this world like Pluto

{Chorus: a golden orchid}

Through the night we wrote a story

Now you hand was on mine, I'll let you explore me

I'll let you go wherever girl

Show me how you rock my world

Girl you gotta show me something

Can you, can you show me something

Love it when the music's bumping

Gotta gotta show me something

What could be better? Nothing

{Outro: Adam & a golden orchid}

Grooving, improving, and proving no we never losing

Staying on top of the wave, like a floatie

Choosing this music for love and yes we always cruising



Chill in the baseline, gotta keep it low-key

Thriving through the heat, bending the beat you'd think i'm Zuko

No I don't wanna waste time with you brodie

Show me what you got, take me off this world like Pluto

Cut to the chase, now what is there to show me?


